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administration, governance, 
and investor services to 
alternative asset managers
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A new standard  
in global  
fund services

For decades, CSC U.S. Fund Services has delivered best-in-class, technology-
enabled fund services to alternative asset managers, their investors, and their 
portfolio companies across the U.S. and to their investors worldwide. We've helped 
some of the most complex fund types meet stringent regulatory and investor 
requirements.

CSC supports clients in all key financial time zones and is staffed with local 
expertise across the global financial markets. CSC is committed to the highest 
standards of operational excellence through security compliance System and 
Organization Controls (SOC) 1, Type 2 audit examinations.

Our trusted expertise and uniquely integrated service model supports the fund’s 
success by enhancing transparency and compliance, minimizing operational costs, 
and optimizing the investor experience across the life cycle of the fund.

Funds and 
general 
partnerships

CSC provides strategic, high-touch services that streamline and enhance the 
administration of fund assets to enable firms to increase operational efficiency, 
scale operations swiftly, and deliver a new level of service to their investors. 
With extensive experience in highly regulated and specialized fund areas, we 
provide creative, tailored solutions to complex challenges for fund managers, 
their fund entities, and their management companies.

CSC's fund administration services are built on proven processes, flexible 
technologies, and unmatched expertise to tailor customized solutions for a 
range of fund types, from emerging managers and first-time funds to those with 
billion-dollar commitments.

STRATEGIC, HIGH-TOUCH SERVICES

http://www.cscgfm.com
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Fund administration
CSC U.S. Fund Services provides end-to-end solutions 
for private capital fund managers across multiple 
investment strategies and complexities to improve 
investor services and support sustainable growth. 
Our integrated fund services include fund accounting, 
financial reporting, administration and compliance, 
capital management, and investor services.

General partner entities
We offer a complete, outsourced fund administration 
solution for general partner (GP) entities that includes 
fund accounting, financial reporting, and capital 
management.

Management company
We provide a complete, outsourced bookkeeping solution 
that enables management companies to refocus their 
efforts on growth and strategic operations. Services 
also include corporate secretary, payroll management 
services, and tax reporting services.

AML and KYC investor services
We perform a complete range of investor identification, 
diligence, verification, and monitoring services, 
including anti-money laundering (AML) and know  
your customer (KYC).

Cash management
We prepare and review transaction requests to help you 
minimize the time and effort you spend on day-to-day 
banking activities.

SBIC fund services
With deep roots and an unsurpassed reputation in the 
small business investment company (SBIC) community, 
CSC helps firms meet complex SBIC fund reporting and 
compliance requirements confidently.

Supporting technologies
Our powerful technology platform is purpose-
built for private fund financial reporting, investor 
communications, and data management.

Services overview
CSC offers a full range of services to support fund managers in fulfilling their administrative 
and reporting requirements and in achieving greater visibility and insight.

Clients we serve
 Private equity 

 Venture capital

 Private debt

 Real estate 

 Infrastructure

 Fund of funds

 Emerging manager

  SBIC funds 

Certified AICPA SSAE 18
SOC-1 Type 2 Compliant
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We manage the day-to-day books and records for all types of private capital entities, including funds, general partnerships, 
management companies, special purpose vehicles (SPVs), and co-investment vehicles. 

We manage complex fund reporting and make reports and statements available to your investors and general partners through 
our secure, proprietary CSC ViewPoint™ investor portal. We work alongside your team to understand the nuances of your 
fund and implement best practices aligned with industry standards to support your specific goals.

• Prepare quarterly and annual financial statements

• Maintain support schedules for partner allocations and distribution waterfalls

• Prepare and distribute quarterly capital account statements

• Audit support

Fund administration has a direct impact on your operational efficiency, industry reputation,  
and investor service. Outsourcing this vital function to an experienced, credible, flexible service 
partner enables you to manage costs, scale up smoothly, and meet investor expectations as  
they evolve.

Entity setup Fund document review Client and investor  
portal setup

Fund administration

 Fund setup and onboarding

 Fund accounting fund setup and onboarding

 Financial reporting

• Portfolio accounting valuation updates

• Waterfall and carried interest calculations

• Capital calls and distributions

• Review cash activity, reconcile to supporting 
documentation and record transactions

• Reconcile bank accounts

• Prepare checks, wires, and Automated Clearing  
House (ACH) transactions

• Calculate management fees

• Record accrued prepaid income, expenses, and other 
adjustments, e.g., payment in kind (PIK), original issue 
discount (OID)

• Maintain support schedules for receivables and 
accruals and reconcile to cash received and disbursed

• Maintain support schedules for portfolio company 
loans, interest receivables, and income and reconcile to 
cash received and disbursed

• Prepare monthly accounting reports, including trial 
balance, balance sheet, income statement, general 
ledger and journal entries

• Prepare and distribute 1099s

http://www.cscgfm.com
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Fund administration (continued)

We reduce the burden on your staff by assuming responsibility for all record-keeping, audit, and review processes. We use 
proven methods, technologies, and expertise to improve operational effectiveness, contain costs, and  
improve accuracy.

• Prepare for and manage year-end audit, including audit schedules and auditor inquiries

• Establish or review accounting, filing, and record keeping systems

• Prepare and maintain files for financial reporting, communications with partners, audits, and capital management

• Review valuation documentation and procedures

• Prepare forms 468, 1031, and 1031A

• Prepare exam schedules for Small Business Administration (SBA) exams

• Prepare capital certificates

• Prepare leverage draw packages and commitment applications

• Provide consultation on wind-up, licensing, compliance, modeling, and analysis

We monitor and manage the capital needs of your funds, GPs, and other entities from allocating capital calls to preparing and 
distributing notices. Our team takes over this time-consuming and labor intensive process and ensures that you’re prepared to 
meet your financial obligations.

• Monitor capital needs in conjunction with the fund manager

• Allocate capital call and distribution amounts to each investor

• Prepare and distribute call and distribution notices

• Monitor receipts for capital calls and payment for distributions

We manage investor communications—including capital calls, distributions,  
and financial statements—through our secure, proprietary CSC ViewPoint investor portal.

• Perform coordinated fulfillment of all investor deliverables

• Administer and maintain investor portal, including uploading documents and notifying investors

• Maintain investor and related contact data

• Assist with and provide timely responses to investor inquiries

 Administration and compliance

 SBIC fund services

 Capital management

 Investor services

http://www.cscgfm.com
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Our investor services team plays a critical role in a fund manager’s due diligence process by providing the following services 
as required:

• Electronic subscription document 
processing via DocuSign®

• Review investors against the 
Global Sanction List (including 
OFAC), the Foreign Official/
Publicly Exposed Person List, the 
Global Enforcement List, and the 
Global Adverse Media List

• Advise on investor eligibility and 
perform enhanced due diligence 
on specific investors

• Provide litigation, bankruptcy, 
regulatory and law enforcement 
checks, and international media 
searches

• Obtain and securely store investor 
documents to verify accreditation 
status

• Review subscription documents 
for accuracy and completeness

• Obtain the required verification 
information from the investor via 
a secure portal

• Regularly deliver status reports to 
the fund manager

• Store investor documents in a 
secure location

• Perform investor monitoring 
in accordance with the fund's 
policies

We prepare and review transaction requests to help you minimize the time and effort you spend on daily banking activities. 
The services we provide includes:

• Accounting reports and investor allocations

• Partnership representative

Additional services

 Investor onboarding

 Tax support

 Treasury services

• Registered agent

• Officers and directors

• Escrow and collateral agent

• Loan agent

 Global corporate secretarial services and entity management

 Trust and agency

• Principal place of business

• Global subsidiary 
management

• Entity formation

• Annual filings

• SPV management

• Administering online banking 
through authorized, read-only access

• Examining vendor payables, 
distributions to investors, line of 
credit payments, deposit processing, 
and other transactions per client 
instructions

• Prepare and review 
transactions for accuracy and 
completeness

• Forward transactions to client 
for review and release

• Qualified custodian

• Independent directors

• Delaware statutory trust

• Liquidating trustee

http://www.cscgfm.com
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CSC ViewPoint Investor Portal

A purpose-built investor and 
accounting portal for private capital
Enhance the investor experience by giving them self-service 
access to their performance data and documents via a 
customizable, interactive portal. ViewPoint enables GPs 
to differentiate their service and demonstrate the highest 
levels of transparency and professionalism to their limited 
partners (LPs). 

ViewPoint is a proprietary, next generation investor portal 
that supports data visualization, detailed performance 
reporting, real-time access to underlying data, and secure 
document delivery. Designed by GPs for GPs and enhanced 
by a team of finance, accounting, audit, and compliance 
experts, ViewPoint reflects the needs of today’s private 
market participants.

This innovative technology draws data from the fund’s 
official books and records to power an integrated investor 
portal and fund manager accounting portal. With a single 
source of truth to facilitate and drive internal workflows 
and external reporting, your firm can achieve new levels of 
transparency, efficiency, and investor service.

Fund accounting platform

CSC leverages FIS™ Investran as its core fund accounting 
platform to process portfolio and partnership transactions, 
maintain general ledger and investor capital accounts, and 
track investor data for each client. With Investran, CSC 
ensures the efficient and timely processing of all client 
accounting information.

Accounting portal

Avoid repeated, manual reconciliations, accelerate the review 
and approval of books, and eliminate version control issues 
with a seamless, data-driven workflow, secure file exchange, 
and real-time access to the fund’s books and records.

Investor portal

Exceed LP expectations with secure, self-service access 
to documents, underlying fund data, and customizable, 
interactive dashboards for visualizing total exposure and a 
full range of performance metrics.

AML and KYC portal

A real time, risk focused solution for client and investor 
KYC to facilitate efficient and timely investor onboarding.

INNOVATIVE AND POWERFUL TECHNOLOGY 
CSC was one of the first to recognize the potential of automation and analytics in streamlining 
administrative processes and delivering greater insight and transparency, and we continue 
to make technology a priority. Our clients benefit from a mix of proprietary technologies and 
industry-leading platforms, resulting in a powerful, flexible, and purpose-built system for private 
fund financial reporting, investor communications, and data management.

http://www.cscgfm.com
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 The CSC U.S. fund services approach

Our approach to fund administration combines exceptional teams, proven processes,  
and industry-leading technology. We are mindful of the use of your resources and ours  
by communicating effectively, delivering high quality work, and operating efficiently.

Our global team includes CFAs, CPAs, former CFOs, audit managers, and 
compliance officers who bring a wealth of insight to every client engagement. By 
hiring the best and promoting from within, we have built one of the most skilled 
and respected teams in the industry.

We work alongside your team to establish and implement best practices to support 
your fund strategy, your brand, and your objectives.

Combining powerful data-driven workflows, document management, access to 
real-time fund data, and next-generation investor reporting and data visualization, 
ViewPoint enables fund managers to streamline the back-office function and 
deliver a best-in-class investor experience.

An extended team of experts

Smooth onboarding processes

Powerful, flexible technology

PEOPLE 

A hand-picked team gives 
you access to senior-level 

expertise at all times.

PROCESSES 

Our onboarding process 
maximizes efficiency, ease, and 

transparency.

TECHNOLOGY
A mix of proprietary 

and industry-standard 
technologies delivers visibility  

and analytic insight.
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Discover the difference experience makes. Contact CSC to discuss your fund administration needs.

We are the business behind business®

http://www.cscgfm.com


About CSC

CSC is the trusted partner of choice for more than 90% of the Fortune 500®, more 
than 90% of the 100 Best Global Brands®, and more than 70% of the PEI 300. We 
are the world’s leading provider of global business administration and compliance 
solutions, specialized administration services to alternative asset managers across 
a range of fund strategies, transactions involving capital markets participants in 
both public and private markets, domain name system management and digital 
brand and fraud protection, and corporate tax software solutions. Founded in 1899 
and headquartered in Wilmington, Delaware, USA, CSC prides itself on being 
privately held and professionally managed for more than 120 years. CSC has 
office locations and capabilities in more than 140 jurisdictions across Europe, the 
Americas, Asia Pacific, and the Middle East. We are a global company capable of 
doing business wherever our clients are—and we accomplish that by employing 
experts in every business we serve. We are the business behind business®. 

Learn more at cscgfm.com.
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